Driving Directions to Danvers Y Stiles Pond Day Camp

- North on Route 95 to exit 52, Topsfield Rd.
- Take left at end of exit, onto Topsfield Rd. driving over Route 95 to Boxford.

- Go 1.4 miles to a small grass triangle on left.
- Veer/turn left and follow around staying on Main Street.
- Go through stop sign, then past Lawrence Street and Foster Street on left.
- Always bear right at forks' in road on Main Street.
- After Foster Street, take next right onto Stiles Pond Road.
- Immediately after taking Stiles Pond Road bear to left, down dirt road until you see camp signs.

The Y camp address is: 4A Stiles Pond Rd.
Day Camp Phone (only during camp hours) (978)352-2366.
Camp Director, Mark Svendsen– msvendsen@danversymca.org